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eBlessings International Daily Devotional Archives
enrich, inspire, encourage, bless, and empower spiritual warriors for end-time battles

prepared with the guidance of the Holy Spirit for spiritual growth and victory!

Devotionals Designed to Empower and Grow Our Spirits

NOVEMBER2008NOVEMBER2008NOVEMBER2008
V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *

Are the Russians planning to kill Americans in Afghanistan
like Americans aided the killing of Russians in Afghanistan?

“The burden which Habakkuk the prophet did see. O LORD, how
long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear! even cry out unto thee of
violence, and thou wilt not save! Why dost thou shew me iniquity,
and cause me to behold grievance? for spoiling and violence are
before me: and there are that raise up strife and contention.
Therefore the law is slacked, and judgment doth never go forth: for
the wicked doth compass about the righteous; therefore wrong
judgment proceedeth. Behold ye among the heathen, and regard,
and wonder marvelously: for I will work a work in your days which ye
will not believe, though it be told you.”

HABAKKUK 1:1-5 (KJ)

nd of the World? – 7. Please read End of the World? -1, before
continuing, Friday, 15 August 2008 Devotional. Thanks. Amen. The
Blood of Jesus wash you clean of your sins. The Blood of Jesus fill

you up and keep you sin-free in Christ, right now and forevermore in the
name of Jesus: Emmanuel, our Righteousness. Amen. Please touch your
ears and head at the same time with the palms of your hands and ask the
LORD to allow you to receive that which you are about to hear.

The first devotional is going to tell you about three specific planetary
events which will not begin in December 2012, but that will be the mid-
point of these events. What this means is the event horizons for these
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events are beginning or about to begin, i.e., global warming, strange
weather. When they begin, the physical events, they will coincide with or
intersect with the present and upcoming political, social, military, religious,
spiritual, and human events which shape our daily lives now, as we know
them—they (our daily routines) are about to change forever for many.
Please listen carefully. President Obama listen carefully.

President Bush, “Wardaddy,” is trying to do a number of things before he
leaves office. Here are two:

1) Stay in office by committing some military action which by the
Constitution will keep him in office. Or get someone else to do so.

2) Pay off all his campaign promises to his allies, cronies, and financial
cohorts; filling up their coffers (hear: bank accounts) before he leaves
office. Can you say “bailout?” Let me digress here for a minute. If a
homeowner defaults on a loan, or a car owner, or a landowner, or a
farmer, the B-A-N-K-S or finance company sends the collector to get
the money, house, resource, etc.

But before they come, the “owner” (antichrist lie: the “owner” is the
bank or lending institution, but there goes that “suspension of
disbelief” thing again. People are “sold” they are homeowners and
they believe it.), but before the bank comes to collect, the “owner”
sells most of what he or she owns to pay off the debt or as much of it
as possible. HEAR THIS! None of the institutions the Middle Class is
bailing out is selling what they own. I am not talking about assets only,
I am talking about personal household goods / treasures, personal
luxuries, personal box seats, personal “you name it.” They are not
selling anything: N-O-T-H-I-N-G at all like that, and hardly any assets
to mention; not even giving up salaries, or substantial salary cuts.

What is happening is this. The Middle Class is propping up or keeping the
status quo: interpreted—we are continuing the lifestyle of the rich (hear:
NOBLES) by paying them money to continue to operate as rich people do,
in the style they are accustomed, the rich foods they eat, the rich places
they live—all the while thinking they deserve it—saying, “The poor you will
have with you always. We deserve it; we are smarter than those people. ”

Question: Big Three Automakers—what have they sold to try to keep the
company from going bankrupt? Nothing. They have $25 billion coming,
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approved from Congress. $25 BILLION; now they are going with another
hat in hand, hoping that you will be too busy, too tired, too entertained, too
involved to stop and call your congress person, your senator, to write your
legislator, or to email your representative to let them know where you
stand… to say, STOP. Get involved politically before it is too late.

In steps Obama… a man about change; great ideas, greater talker. Listen.
I am a Southerner from North Carolina. I thought the Civil War was over
until I came to Georgia. Then I found out that they have not forgotten
Sherman. “Oh, poppy cock,” you may say. Listen. Which region of the
country has the most military instillations? The South. Check it. Where is
the Blackwater operations? Fayetteville, North Carolina—the South.
Where is Mr. Bush from? Texas. The South. Listening now. Can you ask
where is the Defense Contractors located? Can you ask, “Is the North
prepared for a Southern military attack if necessary? This is why. The
DIVIDED KINGDOM model; see 8 February 2008 IDD. Solomon who
everyone in America and their brother is trying to be as rich as, and screw
anyone and everyone along the way, right my brother? (Not talking about
Obama here.)

(Here I am.) Mr. Obama if you merchandise “Obama,” give that money
that you will get from the lower middle class folk back to them in the form
of a social program. You know that the folks in the ghettos and who can ill
afford security, food, clothes, and shelter will purchase the bulk of your
merchandise; so give it back, please. Don’t be like Oprah, have tons, give
a few pounds, then feel like she did something, she lost something. She
did do something with you and Tyler, huh?

Back on topic. Okay, everyone listen closely. The upcoming planetary
events will be kicked off with planetary reaction (people’s reaction around
the planet), next fall from Australia when the sister sun to our own is
visible; looking like a red one instead of yellow. Two suns in the sky will
cause panic. But before that, what is happening now—the Russians are
sending weapons through Iran, through Iraq, through Afghanistan militias
to kill Americans because America spent $1 billion dollars to kill Russian
soldiers; then went on to make a movie to brag openly about it. Charlie
Wilson’s War. Russia: vengeance is the Lord’s. (Don’t think they heard it.)

What is also mounting is a white male backlash from corporate entities
who are unsure as to what an Obama Presidency will bring, (hear: bring to
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their coffers). Be careful. The Divided Kingdom model is one where a
country is taking away with idolatry, giving them a divided heart—the
evidence is a divided mind—what holds most of your focus during the
course of any day—the LORD’s Purposes, His Will, His Service? Obama
has set the stage for the Kingdom (America) which is already divided
along racial lines to become embattled militarily in it again. The liberal
whites and blacks will look like Kent State against Blackwater regulars and
/ or US National Guard and / or US Army regulars. Incitement occurs
between / among the troops. Conflagration. Who started what when? And
how? Conflict… the stage is set. As this is happening, whatever it is…

Nuclear. US soldiers will not leave Iraq before small nuclear weapons are
deployed. US soldiers in Afghanistan will receive small nuclear weapons
attack. US soldiers in Korea will receive small nuclear weapons attack. US
bases in Europe receive small nuclear weapons attack. Look to the
Russians to supply the last components needed to send forward a multi-
level, multiple location incendiary attack. Most of the US Army abroad will
be destroyed or lost in the confusion that follows. This all happens as
everyone’s attention is on potential, catastrophic planetary events
promising at the doorstep. This happens before next December 2009 or
before January 2010. Saudis and Bush components involved on secret
levels as potentially same players during 911 event integrate new players
of fortune. Players like these surreptitiously manipulate world financial
systems with the end being their benefit.

Tectonic Plate Movements. There will be earthquakes, tsunamis, volcanic
eruptions and other small planetary events pursuant to and before and
after nuclear proliferation. Areas of the sky will darken for weeks, before
clearing, other darkening events will occur. The world will be in disarray.
Then the food supply will be affected. (TO BE CONTINUED)

THE DIVIDED KINGDOM
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